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SEW IIOPEFOR PEACE

Ultimatum from Americana Guacka Fre-- .

clpiUnoj of Cuban Moderate.

PARTIES WILL NEGOTIATE DIRECTLY

am Kin Will Innmnt llnmmittes tn
Draft Terme of Settlement

UNITED STATES WiLL ACT AS REFEREE

Croiaioa of Commit ion to Ba Fisal on All
Ditpntad Fointe.

STORMY SESSION Of MODERATE LEADERS

Demand That Rebels I.uy Dona Arms
Abandoned After Acrlmonloai .

Debate aerretary Taft la
Optimistic.

HAVANA, Sept. The govt1; nment
party tonight abandoned its baste conten-
tion that it la Impossible to treat for
peace with armed rebels, and proposed to
negotiate directly with a committee of lt
opponent. It la agreed to leave all points
upon which understanding la, not reached
to tha Anal arbitration of Secretary Taft
and Bacon. The government Itrst sug-
gested that it would treat with the llo-era- la

if they would lay down their arms,
but the American commissioners ruled
that this stipulation was unfair and the
moderate representatives accepted this
view. ; While this phase of the contro-
versy was wholly unexpected, Scret- -

Taft waa greatly pleased therewith , Ntuated by a spirit or revenge for the re-

made the' following statement for ', arrests of Finnish refugee In Stock- -

ration:
"My Impression is that we an? mi'ev

nearer a aointlnn nf the trouhle lonlarlit t

than we were lust nlaht." i
i

It was announced also that the nego
tiations to be opened between the com-- I
mlttees representing the opposing parties
would be without reference to the- terms
previously proposed. The time and place
for the first meeting is to be determined
by Secretary Taft tomorrow.

Iltintatnm from 1'nlted States.
It ta beyond question that both parties

were brought to a more tractable frame
of mind by the verbal ultimatum Issued
by Taft and Bacon today In the name of
President Roosevelt, that unless they con-
sent, to a fair arbitration the United
(States must compel the same by a tem-
porary military occupation. Such an oc-

cupation, It was declared, would not mean
American sovereignty.. Io would continue
only until new elections had been held,
the new government firmly established
and order restored.'

Within an hour of the receipt of thia
ultimatum the moderate assembly agreed,
at the end of a stormy session, to a sug
gestion of treating with the liberals, the
conservative moderates threatened the
disruption of the party unless the radicals
consented to treat ..with the American
commission and this also is believed to
have had an Important bearing upon the
moderate ceoision. -

It la understood tonight, jjiaf President
Jfaftn ddes not , Intend to' withdraw his
resignation, but It is predicted that congress
Will table it Indefinitely. .The decree con-
vening congress on Friday for the purpose
of acting upon the resignations of the presi-
dent, vice president and other was Issued
today, '

B tormy. Session of Moderates.
( A meeting of the Moderate National as-
sembly waa hastily called this afternoon
to . discuss the pressing question whether
aomo way could not yet be devised to settle
the present difficulty without the threatened
American intervention. The meeting was
held at the residence of Senor Dots, presi-
dent of the senatf. More than sixty per-

sons were present. They Included Vice
President Mendes Capote, nearly all the
member of the cabinet and almost all the
leading senator and representatives. No
sooner had the meeting artoembled than the
pent-u- p Indlgutlon again the American
peace commissioner broke forth. Several
men began tn loud voices and at the samo
time to-- condemn Secretary Taft and Act-
ing Secretary of State Bacon, who were
declared to have shown partiality In back-
ing the rebels and discrimination against
the moderate side of the controversy. The
speaker shouted denunciations against the
American government and hotly instated
tf; it the moderate party should appeal tot
the powers of the world for protection
against the usurpation of the sovereignty
of Cuba by the United States.

It was declared that, the government
forces should fight to the death rather than
submit to tho terms Inflated upon by the
rebels imd one speaker depicted tb horrors
of negro domination which , would result
he said, from the threatened liberal ascend-
ancy brought about with-th- alleged assist-
ance nf the United States. . Some of the
moot radical present asserted that the
government had plenty of dynamite In
Havana, which would be used to precipitate
those International complications that ac-

crue from the destruction of foreign prop-
erty. Several prominent men said that by
using dynamite they could bring about
Intervention by Germany," or perhaps by
Great Britain, while other rashly declared
that they knew that the foreign diplomat
here would favor such course and It was
urged that the destruction of the German
bank and the damaging of English railroad
property would avion result In European
Intervention. Certain American properties
were sprclflrally mentioned aa convenient
for such attacks. Several speaker said
they would prefer1 Germany or Great Brit-
ain In Cuba than the United States.

Bfontalvo Sent to 'mft.
This talk subsided after an hour and a

half, and the meeting then aettled down to
tbe question whether it was not possible
to reopen the negotiation with the peace
immlssloners. The One mint timn whh'h
the meeting was unanimous was that the j

and thia condition Messrs.
and Bacon, adding that the propo-

sition waa not acceptable to gov-

ernment would to lay
their arms or deliver either to the

ronvuiasfc'ners.. He reminded
Sectvlary . commission carte
to aa mediators for the parl-ncatl- tn

the Island, and the
takea to this end by the ronunlHsionvrs

be ttoqndrtt by the provision of tho
Cuban constitution.

Tha eolation by conuiuxelon- -

(Continued on Second, fage.)

MORE TROUBLE IN RUSSIA i

Agrarian Disorders Break Oat la the
" PrOvlnre of Vlalka and Police

Buffer.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept.
agrarian disorders broken out In the
province of ., Vlatka, the center of dis-

turbances being important district of
Malmulsh, with a population of over 100.000.

where according to reports received,
the Inhabitants of seventy villages hava
Joined In tha uprising, have disarmed and
expelled the pollca and are pillaging and
destroying the residences of the - land
owners and devastating tha country. It
Is rumored at Vlatka that adminis-
trative nnllce chiefs In the Malmulsh dis
trict and of their eubordlnate have'
been killed.
, The excerees began September 20 with a
riot over the enrollment of reserve
men for their autumn service. At the
village of Multanl a mob of peasants at-

tacked enrollment station, killed
sergeant and six policemen, mortally
wounded the assistant police chief of
district and destroyed the list of reserve
men. The Vlborg manifesto Is thought
be more directly responsible for the dis-

orders" that anything else. It had a wide
circulation In Vlatka province and its ex-

hortation peasants to refuse to do
military service was spread by the mem-

bers of the outlawed Parliament from
Vlatka. -

HEI.SINGOFR8. Finland. Sept. 26. A
second bomb was thrown during the night
against the residence of Captain Albrecht,
commander of the police, following the
unsuccessful attempt early yesterday
morning to up the police reserve bar-

racks. The captain's house was wrecked,
but was no loss of life. is thought
,that the perpetrators of tha outrages were

v; Hn which the Finnish police co--
fi;
,

. S' N
BY. RECENT STORM

, ''Manila Iv Report from Typhoon
Whlci. pt northern Part

of l.uson.

MANILA, Sept. Jft. The Cagayas valley,
in the northern of the island of
I,uson, was devastated by a typhoon Sep-

tember 18. The barrios Oallaran, Anlung
and Baggao were totally destroyed and
other towns were badly damaged. Cagaya
Is the principal tobacco section of the Island
and the were practically destroped.
No estimate has made Of the amount
of damage done, but the loss of life
known to have been slight.

typhoon In Laguna province, Island of
I,uion, September 22, destroyed a number
of road damaged the crops Snd caused
about flSO.000 damage in the towns situated
in path of the storm. ., . .. .

Chinese newspapers received here today
estimate the loss of life resulting the
typhoon at. Hong Kong. September IS. at
10,000 and including the loss of the fishing
fleet i and the damage to property, the
Chinese papers estimate the damage at

$3,000,900 tot 15,000,000. . -
,

. . ... -- i

YANKEE SECURITIES MNCE
iri1 , - i,

Pennsylvania
.

' First to Be lnotd cm Paris .

PARIS, Sept. 2. American securities
were for the today listed on
the Paris bourse. With the approval
of the governing committee of the stock
exchange of France, . the Pennsylvania
railroad's recent 150,000,000 bonds became
the subject of quotation when the markt-- t

opened at for cash and the ac-

count regarding the fully paid up bonds
and for cash regarding the scrip.'

The advent of the Pennsylvania on the
Paris Bourse' la regarded' as being an en-

tering wedge for other American securi-
ties In which the prolific French earn-
ings may be invested. The moment is
considered . be chosen, because of
the growing popular hesitation to invest
further tn Russian securities.

other American railroads, it is un-
derstood, are already arranging to
Pennsylvania's example.

CRETANS RIOT OVER PRINCE

Islanders Dislike of Havlaar
New Commis-

sioner.

CANBA, Island of Crete, Sept. 26.-- The

departure for Athens last, night of
George or oreece. tne late commissioner of
the powers, Is succeeded by M. Zanla.
former premier of Greece, led to turbulent
scenes and a conflict between the Cretans
and International troop.

Several hundred armed Cretan, who ee
In the departure of Prince Oeorge a post-
ponement of aspiration for the an-

nexation of the Island to Greece, attempted
to forcibly prevent hi embarkation. They
broke through the cordon of troops and
volley were exchanged, resulting In two
persons being killed and a number wounded
on both sides. new commissioner will
take up his duties next week.

Conspiracy In Ernador.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. Sept.. -The

overiment has discovered a conspiracy to
overthrow President Alfaro and proclaim
Miguel Bemlnario president. - It I rumored
that the rebel yesterday captured the city
of 'Guaranda, capital of the province of
Bolivar, but the report Officially denied.

number of arrests has made in
different parts of the republic.

CELEBRATION ON JHE PEAK

Colorado Festival Program Takea
Participants to Top of tho

Moontaln.

west expedition sent out by the War de.
partirent, the first .of the ex
Istence and location of the mountain that
now hi name. 'Incident to formal dedication , and
christening of Pike's Peak, of which tha
salute wa a feature, were addresses
by President W. F. 61ocum of Colorado
college; General Irving of Philippine
campaign and by Mayor E. E.
Nichols of Manltou. A handsome bronse
tablet wa unveiled by Nicholas Caldwell,
a nephew of Mayor Ntcbota.

. Vice President Fairbanks spent today tn
Denver.' ,

arcinal nonunion or tne reopening or n
gotlallons wa that the moderates should! " - '
insist that the commissioners require the i SUMMIT OF PIKFTS P.K, Colo.. Sept.
rebel to lay down their arm before pro- - ! J- w h undoubtedly ws the highest

to negotiate. After a brief con- -j lc,J military salute ever, was the
slderailon. In which po difference of opln- - hrlgadier general's salute of eleven guns
ion was shown, it waa agraed that Acting i on ,h aummlt of Pike's Peak, nearly
eooretary of the Interior Monlalvo ahould j ihT' n"' ' above sea this morning,
visit the American commissioners snd jU nr 7 """" fron the twelfth

them with the party Insistence tlllery, U. B. A., and waa in honor o
on thla question. v Senor Montalvo. theie. ' Brigadier General Zebulon Montgomery
for, proceeded to the American legation I ho " '" t tbe head of the south.
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FATAL WRECK ON WABASH

Fonr Panose Are Known to Ba Dead in
Accident in Illinois.

ABOUT FORTY PERSONS ARE INJURED

All Cars hot One Overturned and
Rnrned When Buffalo Mall frona

Kansn City Strikes
Open Switch.

DANVILLE. III., Sept. . Fast passenger
train No. on the Wabash railroad crashed
through an open switch Into a freight train
near here today. Last reports show four
dead and one missing. Probably thirty-fiv- e

or forty people were Injured, most of them
slightly. The cause of the wreck, as given
by General Manager Henry Miller of tho
Wnimsh. wai "Accident caused by the crew
of the freight train lalng the switch
open."

The dead: '

JONAS bUTLER of Peru, Ind., engineer
of the passenger train.

A. V. ALLISON, fireman of the passenger
train. .afayettc. Ind.

KDWARD HARDING, mail clerk; Ives-vlll- c.

111, , .

C. H. KARNES, mall clerk, address un-
known.
s Missing:

Oforge C. Geodoman, a stock raiser of
Springfield, HI.

Among the Injured are: i ,

J. D. Foster of Danville, Ind.; cut on the
head.

K. L. Jessup of Catlln, mall clerk; burned
and cut on head, not seriously.

M. A. Sinks or Marlon, III.; cliest Injured;
hurt In head and leg; not fatal.

George Oodaman of Bprlngrield. III., a
stock raiser, riding In a stock car on the
trt'inht train, in missing.

George Morrow, colored porter, Kansas
City; cut about head; not seriously.

Bert Cain of Kansas City, slightly
burned.

Frank J. Blckford of Hillsboro Bridge,
N. H., burned on hands and feet.

Mrs. William Hurdle of Marella, Okl.,
slightly burned. '

Cletus Clannan, 7 years old, Detroit;
slightly burned.

Mr. snd Mrs. T. Seger of Philadelphia,
slight burns.

Mrs. Fred Reebaum of Kansas City,
slightly burned.

Mrs. T.utlier Shoemaker of Spencervllle,
Ind.. seriously burned.

Arthur Shoemaker, 8 months' old; badly
burned; will die.

Mrs. Dolly Waldsman of Guelph, Ont.,
burned on the face and arms. Her chil-
dren Margaret, aged 9; Vinson, aged 10;
John, aged 1 all burned, but not seriously.

Mrs. Nellie Livingston of Buffalo, N. Y.,
hands and neck burned. Her children-Ro- ne,

aged 10; Gladys, aged 8; John, aged
4; Fern, aged 1 all badly burned, but will
recover.

W. A. Butler of Fort Wayne, Ind., scalp
wound.

Joseph Laney of Renfro, Okl., hands and
legs burned.

Vivian Dick.' 2 years old, Montmorency;
right hand burned.

C. L. Flowers, postal clerk of Litchfield,
111., scalp wound.

Mrs. Dora B took ton of Montmorency,
neck, ears and face burned.

Carrie Booher of Montmorency, slight
burns about head and face.

George H. Teagy and wife of Coving-
ton, Ind., both badly ' burned, but , It in
believed they will recover.

Six Cars Barned.
Besides these there were about twelve

passengers who ' were in the dining car
and . were taken to Decatur, 111., . where
they are, being cared for.
. The train consisted of engine:, smoker,
baggage cars, --two Pullmaca. one halr car,
and a diner. ', All - but - the diner were
burned. The train waa going" at ' the. rat
of sixty miles an hour and nearly every
passenger ' was asleep at the time.

Nearly everyone lost all clothing except
night wear.
' Mail Clerk Hardfng waa pinioned beneath
the mall car. He waa roasted to death be-

fore he could be cut out. Engineer Butler
and Fireman Ellison were crushed beneath
their engine. Their bodies afterward
burned.

A carload of paint ' attached to the
freight train was burned and it Is in the
wreckage near the car where George Ooda-
man was burned to death. A telegraph
pole was burned, which crippled telegraph
service and delayed Information.

The farmers '

took care of the wounded
and provfded what clothing they could.
The passenger were then taken to Dan-
ville by a relief train and were wrapped
In whatever covering could be gathered up
to make them comfortable until they
reached the hospital.

Official Report.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2.-T- he following off-

icial statement concerning the wreck at
Catlln, 111.,' was Issued by General Manager
Henry Miller at the Wabash headquarters
here this sfternoon:

At 5:10 a.'m., eastbound passenger train
No. ( strunk a freight train on the aiding
at Catlln, III. The-wrec- took (ire and
the nuttl car, combination car, chair car
ana two sleepers were burned.

Jonas Butler, engineer; A. W. Allison,
Areman, and Ud Harding and C. H. Karnea,
mall clerks, were kiiledd. About thirty
were injured, one atally. .

The accident waa caused by the crew of
the freight train leaving a switch open.

Wreck la Wisconsin.
8UP&RIOR. Wis., Sept. 2.-T- he Twilight

limited, due here at 9:25, over, the Omaha
road, last night waa wrecked by s wash-
out ten miles from thla city and three men
were slightly injured.

OFFICIALS CONTROL ATLANTA

Georgia : City Thinks it Has Seen
End ef'Trenbl for ,

Proseat.
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 26. The race riot

situation la In absolute control of the au-
thorities this morning and business has
resumed normal conditions. The city
schools are open and well attended and
all manufacturing plants and factories.

! have been suspened since Saturday, blew
I their Whistles at o'clock this morning
and began operations.

All saloons are closed and licenses to
negro restaurants snd low bars have been
rescinded by the city council In a special
session. A citterns' committee of ten, aided
by the mayor, police and military au-
thorities, are In absolute control. There
was no disorder last night and fourteen
companies of state militia, a battery of
artillery, a battalion of cavalry, and an
Increased police force on duty. It is believed,
the riot are curbed and peace permanently
restored.

All the militia on duty were withdrawn
at noon today, the companies
being returned to their homea The local
commands, however, are under arras at the
armory ready for emergency.

The saloons will remain closed all day
and night and probably tomorrow.

In tbe negro district perfect order pro-va- il

and the terror of mob rule baa passed
away. The negroes are at work and peace
has been restored at all points.

The city will pay property owners for all
damage Inflicted by rioters and fct a mass
meeting of cttisens a fund of several thou-
sand dollars waa subscribed to defray the
expenses of burying th dead and caring
for the wounded and to car for the fami-
ne of the vk'ttms. Thla applies to both
races. ,

Th entire eituatioa Is In tha hand of a
public order and 'safety committee, aided
by th mayor, polios and county authori-
ties. .

LABOR TEXTBOOK IS ISSUED

Committee of America) Federation
Ontllnes Finns for the Cong-re- s

slonal Cnmpnlgrn.

. WASHINGTON. Sept. -The American
Federation of Labor today Istucd Its politi-
cal textbook for the pending congressional
campaign. The publication Js a 'modest
pamphlet of thirty-eig- ht pages and con-

sists of a of "labor's bill
of grievances" of last March; an explana-
tion of the origin and purpose of the
federation, togctliet with a history of its
efforts to secure legislation. A history of
the use of the power of Injunction in the
United States courts, an explanation of
the eight-hou- r law a dissertation on con-
vict labor, and an announcement of the
campaign program.,

Under the last mentioned heading la
found the following recommendations:

We recommend that central bodies and
local unions proceed without delay by the
election of delegates to meet in conference
or In convention, to formulate plans to
further the Interests of this movement and
at the proper time and in the proper man-
ner nominate candidate who will unques-
tionably stand for tne enartment into law
of lubor and progressive measures. The
first concern of all should he the positive
tlefeat of those who have bten hostile or
indifferent to the Just demands of labor.
A stinging rebuke to them will benefit
not only the tollers, but the people of tho
ntlre country.
Wherever both partle ignore labor's

demands a straight labor candidate should
be nominated, no that honest men may
have the opportunity of exorcising their
franchise, to vote their conscience Instead
of being compelled either to refrain from
voting or to vote foe the. candidate and the
party they must in their Innermost soul
despise.

Where a consrresaman or state lcglslntor
has proved himself a true friend to c
rights of labor he should be supported ,.,d
no candidate nominated against him.

Where it is apparent that an entirely In-

dependent labor candidate cannot be elected,
efforts should be made to secure audi sup-
port and Indorsement of candidates by the
minority party In the district, and by such
other progressive elements as will insure
the election ofjatxii representatives.

Attention is called to the recent elec-
tion of fifty-fo- ur trad unionists as mem-
bers of the British Parliament and Ameri-
can worklngmen are. advised that they are
Just as capable of serving the country in
a legislative capacity as are their fellows
across the water. The appeal continues: -

Labor ' men oftertf underestimate their
own ability and look: up to those who are
members of congress aa mortals of greatly
superior qualities. 1( Is true that many of
our congressmen are brilliantly brainy, but
their brilliancy too often consists of tricky
device by which the people are hood-
winked, cajoled . and cheated out of their
rights.

The Inauguration of thla pragram is at-

tributed by the tex'tbook to the failure
of the president and congress to give proper
consideration to the "bill of grievances."

The membership of the federation Is
placed at 3,000,000.

CANNON SPEAKS AT ST. JOSEPH

Speaker Says President Roosevelt Can
Be Depended 't'pon to OItC

Cubans gqnaro Deal. ' '
i ,

W I

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. Speaker Jo-

seph G. Gannon spoke to as audience. here
this afternoon which overflowed ' the the-
ater In .iwhlch he appeared. Congressman
James Watson of Indiana spoke briefly. In
an interview given put here Mr. Ctutnon
snid iha.4ein0eralSvwh,teeared Koose-ve- it

.to be the best dtoioerut who-eve- r sat
In the White House are Ukedhe devil When
he offered Christ all the kingdom of the
earth if the Savior would do his bidding.

"The devil claimed alt the earth, but he
did not Own a foot of it,", said Cannon.

The speaker devoted the greater part of
his speech to an argument In favor of a
protective tariff. , He said William J.
Bryan, In hi unwisdom, la like many other
eloquent, magnetic but misguided men of
hlstcry, dangerous to society and govern-
ment. Cannon called attention to the
growth of the United States under repub-
lican rule and he dwelt upon the hiatus of
Cleveland's second term. He said the re-

publican party still stands upon the pro-

tective tariff platform written by Abraham
Lincoln.

Before he began to speak Mr. Cannon
was asked If he waa going to discuss
Gompera.

"Gomper? What' he running for?" re-

plied the speaker. ,

"I am going to try to make p repub-
lican speech, and if J refer to Mr. Gom-
per it will be only as the delivery of a
republican speech demands."
' "How about the Cuban question?"

"I have not paid much attention to that,"
said Mr.. Cannon. "The Piatt amendment
pledges us to maintain law and order In
Cuba. We will do that."

"And If It is necessary to annex Cuba In
order to do Jt, , we will annex," Interpo-
lated Congressman Watson.

, J'Thaf Wafspn speaking now," said Mr.
Cannon, smiling. "I don't say that, - I
merely say that this government Is pledged
to maintain law and order there, and we'll
take such steps as are necessary to do
that. .1 don't know what steps maybe nec-
essary,, and don't wish to diseuss them.
Fools rush In where angels fear to tread.'

when the angels don't happen to be well
posted on a question. Mr. Taft Is down
there In Cuba,- and I have confidence in
o'ar president to meet the situation."

MURDER IN MILL CITY HOTEL

Body of Woaaaa Who Regrtstered as
' Mrs. Fred Tyler Foand With

.v BnUet In Head.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 3C.-- The Minne-

apolis police are confronted by another
mysterious hotel murder, which promises
to develop as many sensations as did
that of Millie Ellison, who waa murdered
at the National hotel a few months ago.

This afternoon attendants at the Glen-woo- d

hotel on Hennepin avenue broke Into
a room which had been occupied by a

i eouple, who registered on Tuesday as Fred
j Tyler and wife, and found on the bed the

body of a young woman. Death was caused
by a bullet which had been fired Into the
top of her head. ' It is said that tbe man
who accompanied her was seen leaving
the hotel early today, but no one can give
an accurate description of htm.

The woman apparently was of the better
class, ber clothing being of elegant ma-
terial. Nothing was found to positively
establish her Identity. It being the police
theory that the eouple registered under
assumed names. A possible motive for the
crime was developed by the autopsy, which
disclosed the woman waa enclente.

OPERATORS WILL NOT STRIKE

Postal Telegraph Company and Em.
ployes Bettle Differences on aa

Amicable Bnsls.
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. As a result of a

conference held between E. J. Nally, gen-
eral superintendent, and th employes of
the Postal Telegraph Cable company, an
understanding wa reached relative to the
construction and enforcement of certain
rule and regulations affecting the local
employes In Chicago, and everything was
amicably and satisfactorily arraugad, and
tbet will be no strike.

HUGHES WINS IN NEW MR
Empire Etata Eapnblioans Fcminata Attoi

nej for Governor by Aoolamation.

ACTION FOLLOWS MANY CONFERENCES

Opposition to Candidate Favored by
President Melts Away Ses-

sion Is Short and
Formal. "

For Governor CHARLES S. HUGHES
For Lieutenant Governor

M. LINN BRUCE
For Seeretarv of State.. JOHN F. O ERIKN
For Comptroller MARTIN E. LEWIS
For Treasurer....... J O. WALLENMEIER
For Engineer and Surveyor.....

H. A. VAN AI.STYNE
For Attorney General. .JULIUS M. MAYER

SARATOGA. N. Y.. Sept.
marked the second and final day of the
republican state convention. From early
this morning, when It became known that
Charles E. Hughes of New York would
be nominated for governor by acclamation,
the other proceedings practically became
formal and were pushed to completion wtth
the utmost speed. The selection of the
remainder' of the ticket and the choice of
a new state chairman were ' accomplished
before the convention assembled, and it
only remained for the convention to ratify
all that had been arranged and to adjourn.

The session of the convention lastad about
two hours and In that time the permanent
organisation wa effected, the chairman,
State Senator W. W. Armstrong of Roches-
ter, dellveied Ills' speech, the credentials
committee reported and its report was
agreed" to, the platform wa ' read and
adopted and a complete state ticket nomi-
nated.

The speech of the permanent chalrrvin
waa largely a review of the state con-

dition. General Stewart L. Woodford,
former United State minister df Spain,
reported from the committee on resolu-
tions, of which her waa chairman. He
read the platform, which empnaalsed the
cardinal feature of republicanism and
the features of Its party administrations
both state and national. Mention of Presi-
dent Roosevelt In the resolutions and in
speeches evoked applause. Brevity, was
an appreciated feature of the nominating
speeches, while the principal speech, in
which Job Hedges bf .New York, placed
Charles E. Hughes in nomination " for
governor was the most interesting event
of the proceedings. ' '

Parsons Nominates Brnce.- -

Representative Herbert Parsons made
the speech proposing the renomlnation of
Lieutenant Governor M. Linn Bruce, the
man he had kept from the head of the
ticket and whom he praised highly.

Events leading up to the nominations to-

day- were interesting and Involved innum-
erable conferences throughout the night.

When the opposition to Hughes found
H ' impossible, or at least Inadvisable to
nominate Bruce for governor, and began
seeking elsewhere for a candidate, defeat
for the old-ti- leaders and victory for
the new and almost unknown leaders
followed almost immediately and awtftly,
The understood preference of President
Roosevelt for Hughes and the declaration
of Governor Hlgglns . that ha ' was not
opposing that preferred candidate' contrib-
uted matorJaUy to tbe result, bat all this
woukt- - hava seen ' wnavaUlng had OIL- - 4
been for ..the decided . stand, which air.
Parsons maintained from the time he ar-
rived In Karl toga Sintll the. opposition to
hi candjdacy crumbled to dust.

Temporary Chairman Driacoll called the
republican atate convention to order to-

day a little after the appointed time. State
Senator W. ,W, Armatrong of Rochester
waa unanimously elected permanent
chairman, and on , assuming the gavel

poke at considerable length on the
records of , the democratic and

republican parties in the administration
of state and national affairs. The com-
mittee on resolutions then made its re-
port, which was adopted without dissent.

The Platform.
The platform begins as follows:
Assembled as delegates to the repub-

lican state convention, we, gladly record
our pride and confidence . In President
Roosevelt. ' We endorse what he has done
in fulfilling tbe will of tbe people, in pro-
tecting both labor and capital, in prevent-
ing unfair discrimination In railway rates,
in reforming the abuse of trust corpora-
tions; In providing for the speedy con-
struction of the Panama canal) tn secur-
ing pure food laws and uniform naturali-
sation laws; and also In elevating the
standard of the public service. In these
splendid achievement he ha had the
hearty and assistance of a
loyal republican congress. We congrat
ulate mm ana me woria on wnat ne did
for peace between Russia and Japan and
upon what he is now doing to compel
peace, in Cuba. He has fought the battles
of the plain people aa courageously and
successfully that hla name la an inspira-
tion in every state campaign and his rec-
ord the platform Aipon which every good
citlsen is willing to stand.' We pledge the
republican party in New York state to
follow faithfully in hla footstep.

The administration of Governor Hlgglns
It is declared "passes Into history as one
of the greatest the stste has ever known."
Aa the result of the1 recent insurance in-

vestigation "unworthy officials were
driven from power and law have been
enacted to secure the protection of policy-
holders against long existing and wide--

spread abuses." , The faithful enforcement
of these law and their further tamend-me- ni

whenever' necessary I . promUed.
The people are congratulated that the
direct atate tax has been abolished snd
that the fiscal year closes with a working
balance in the state treasury of more
than 810,800,000.

On' Btn4e Issues. . '
"We approve,"., the platform says, "the

legislation granting a substantial reduc-
tion In' the price of gaa to the people of
New York City and providing for a com-mlsslo- n

to prevent the overcapitalisation
and excessive charges of public lighting
corporation and we favor the extension of
this policy to th regulation of all public
utility corporation."

Th wisdom of the protective tariff 1

affirmed and It 1 demanded "that It revi-
sion, as i occasion may require, be en-

trusted to ita friend and not to' its
enemies.

Legislation "for the restoration of an
American merchant marine so that the
hundred of million now paid to foreign
hipping interest may be paid to our own

people; so that our foreign commerce may
be strengthened and enlarged, and so that
we may hava an Invaluable reserve power
of ship and men in case of war," 1 fav-
ored!

The stand taken by President Roosevelt
in hi application of the tghthour law I

endorsed. .

Reduction of representation In the elec-
toral college and In congress to offset
suppression of ths elective franchise Is
demanded. The platform also say:

Realising the national danger arising
from the alarming growth of mob trba rllles engendered by race hatred In our
own land, we demand tbe prompt andadequate punishment of mob Instigators
and lead is and we Inalst upon the Just
and equal protection of the civil andpolitical rights of ail our rltlsen without
regard to race, creed or color. - Wa also
place upon record our slnoerest sympathy

Continued oa Second Pafe.)
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UTE INDIANS MAKE TROUBLE

Wyoraln Aeka Federal Aid In Sup-

pressing; Band of SOO Encamped.
tear Dengta.

i . .... .. ,

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26.-- The officials of
the Interior , department are ' anxiously
awaiting the report from Indian Inspector
McLaughlin, who has been dispatched to
Wyoming to make an effort to Induce the
300 Ute Indians of Utah, now encamped
near Douglas, Wyo., to return to their
homes. Oovernor Brooks has represented
the situation aa quite acute and Acting
Secretary Ryan has recommended to the
president that troops be dispatched to the
vicinity of the encampment and that the
Indiana be rounded up and escorted to
their homes In case Inspector McLaughlin
falls to induce the Indians to return with-
out coercion. ,

McLaughlin has had many dealings with
the Utes. He lert Washington for Wyo-
ming last Friday and wan duo at the ramp
yesterday. The Tenth cavalry 1s now at
Douglas attending the state fair and Gov-
ernor. Brooks makes nn UTtent appeal for
an order JO the troops to remove the In-

dians. He say they are killing stock snd
committing other depredations and that
the authorities of Converse county, where
the Indians are encamped, are entirely In-

capable of dealing with the situation.
The commissioner' of Indian affairs has

taken the position that s the Indians ore
citizen the na tonal government Is Incompe
tent to act in the matter,,. Notwithstanding
this opinion. Acting Secretary Ryan ex-
presses the opinion that the troops may be
used, but as an alternative he suggests
that an opinion be Secured from the. attor-
ney general.- The president has not Indi-

cated what course he may direct. ' ' "
,

SUPREME COURT TO. BE ' BUSY

With Vacancy ' on , Bench Federal
Body Stnrtn Important Ses-

sion N'ent Month. ,

WASHINGTON, 8ept. 2.-- The next term
of the supreme court of the United States
will begin a week rom next Monday. ,The
docket now contains over too cases and
others will be I added" before the opening
day, Among the Important case which
will receive early attention are the fol-
lowing: , ' 's

Colorado suit Involving Jurisdiction over
the Irrigation waters of the Arkansas
rlverj; Barcelon against Baker, Involving
the question as to whether the Philippine
commission has power to suspend the writ
of habeas corpus In the .Philippines;
Moyer, Haywood and Pettlbone, officers of
the Western Federation of Miners,, against
Ntchel. involving theie right, of - release
from prison in Ida no; where' thty'Vra

the-- charge of complicity in
the murder last year of former Governor
fiteunenbersr, Tearcy against Btranahan, a
revenue case. Involving the question ss to
whether the Iale of. Pines Is Cuban or
American territory', and Wilson against
The Secretary of the Treasury, an effort
to enjoin the payment of money on ac-

count of-th- purchase of the Panama
canal. u '

On account of the resignation of Justice
Brown and the failure to fill hla place
there will be one vacant seat on the bench.

FAIRBANKS SPEAKS IN DENVER

Vlco President la Gnest of Honor at
Baaquof Given by Chamber

of Commerce.

. DENVER. Colo.. Sept. 28. Vice President
Fairbanks Was the guest of honor at the
banquet at, the Brown Palace hotel tonight
tendered by the Chamber of Commerce.

Thomas F. Walsh, the millionaire mining
man; was toast master. The vice president
responded . to the toast "Our Country."
Other speaker were: Elwood Mead of the
Department of Agriculture, who ha been
In the west for several' years, supervising
the government's great Irrigation projects,
whose toast waa, "A Drop of Water;"
Governor Jesse F.' McDonald of .Colorado,
who talked on "Colorado." and Governor
B. B." Brooks of Wyoming, whose subject
was, "Our Honored Guest and the Glorious
West." Three hundred plates were laid.

Before th banquet a reception was ten-
dered to Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks, to which
1,000 persona- were Invited. Both functions
were brilliant, the banquet .possibly being
surpassed only by that tendered President
Roosevelt by the same organisation, less
than two years ago-- ,' ;

COUNTY ATTORNEY WINS POINT

Doesn't Have to Issue a Warrant
" Against Head of Mormon -

Church. ''

SALT LAKE CITT. Sept. S6.-J- udge Arm.
strong. In the district court, decided today
that County Attorney Parley p. Christen-se- n

could not be compelled to issue a war-
rant for the arrest, of President .Joseph
Smith on a complaint worn to by Charles
Mostyn Owen, charging, the, head of the
Mormon church with a statutory offense.
Ths court was of the opinion that the com-
plaint sworn to ' by Owen was Indefinite
snd did not show that Mary' Schwarts
Smith,' whose relations with thhe president
formed the ground of the complaint, was
not his legal wife. . ,.'.:--

Charles Mostyn Owen says he will take
other steps to compel the Issuance of a
warrant against President Smith. Presi-
dent Smith, Is 10 New York at the present
timn, . j

CATTLE COMPANY S FINED

Kansas Corporation Foand Guilty
. of llieaallr KeoelnsJ Govern- -

ment Lands. '

WICHITA. Kas.. Sept. JfJ.- -In the-Unl-

States district court here today the Boyce
Cattle company entered a plea of guilty to
four counts of an Indict ment for maintain-
ing fences on government land. Judge Pol-

lock sentenced the ooaipeny to psy fine
sggregatlng tl.260. The cases against
James W. MoClaln and M. C. Comb were
continued until nest term. There were
originally thirteen defendants, but the
other cases were dismissed when the de-

fendants removed tbelr fences, according
to an agreement with the' codrt. Tin
Boyce company had removed a part of Its
fenoes. but not enough to satisfy th dis-

trict attorney and tb court . '.- - 1

s

Larca Hnmbsr of Feopl Visit Carnival
First Day and Evening;.

ATTRACTIONS OF MORE THAN USUAL MERIT

Sv:

Parformanoai Cleaner and More Fretentieui
' Than in tb Fut.

AIRSHIP IS READY E)R ITS FLIGHT

Ground Mora Cemp.aialf and Artiitioallj
Liarhtad Thii tear.

CROWDS 6000 NATUREO AN0 LIVELY

Every tadientloa I hut tha Fall Fes.
tlrltlee of Kins: en W ill

Eclipse Alt Previous
Efforts.

Weather: Fair and warmer.',
Attractions:

Street fair at carnival grounds.
"The Girl ami the bandit," at tn Boyd
"At the World Mercy," at the Krug.
"Lady of Lyons," at tne Burwood.
Vaudeville at. the Orpheum.

Attendance: Thia year. Laetyeir.
YveoneMiuy ., 2,661

carnival I on in full swing
and a niost auspicious opening WednesdM
was taken ss a good forerunner of th
good times which sre to come. The crowi
at 4 he opening was large for the first da;
and was composed principally of city folk,
who were on a tour Of Inspection to s'
what the big show which the governors hsi)
prepared for the subjects of the king waa
like. Many visited the show and wer
not long In seeing that something new and
novel had been brought for the delectation
and amusement of all.

Promptly at 1 p. m. Wednesday the gatet
of the King's Highway. - tho carnival
grounds for tho fall festival,
were thrown open and th turnstiles began
to grind for eleven days of tun and frolic
The 'preparations for the festival' this fall
far ' surpass anything Omaha has yet un- -

dertaken, and visitors will not b long In
recosntslnaT the unprecedented commercial
activity Omaha la enjoying. Everything Is

In readiness for the coming of the visitors,
hotels and private residences having been
put In shape to- - handle the Increased
crowds. '

The eptlre city has on It gala. dress ad
the merchants have striven to outdo each
other In beautiful deeoratlons, not only In

the windows, but for their entire stores.
Everybody seems Imbued with the festival
spirit. ; In decorations, carnival, lights,
floats for the three parades, and In every- -
ining eise, umnna is going io set. a no,
record this fall and future boards of
governors will' have a high standard to be
guided by. '

, .

7 Opening Mght Propitious.. '
', Ths opening night found everything in

readiness and a; good slaed crowd on hand
to enjoy the fun. The confetti men ware
busy from tho start and th candy wheels

'and. all other forma of un and amusement
vara In full working order. , Skldoo hat's
were all the vogue" ajid many, fslr jn'al'Icn.
Who came ta the carnival bare-head- wm .

seen decked lit tho- skldoo hats, made In '

color. Head Gatekeeper Swig,
ert had his men . all lined up In working
order and everything ran off as smoothly
na If the carnival had been In operation for
a week. '

v

x ue iigHiB weic lunicu un kii .iwvi wi-- -

city for tho first time last night and pre- -
,

sented a beautiful effect, The scheme' has
been changed considerable by the dlerctors.
who were forced to work out Ijome new
Idea because all the down-tow- n poles hay
been torn down and wires placed under-
ground. This made It Impossible to ran
the festoons across the streets as tn former
years and the light are run lengthwise
of the streets, with festoon at the corners.
Two large illuminated signs have been run
across the street with huge banner tn
the center and these guide the visitor to
the carnival grounds.

A trip through the King's Highway shows
ine wmaom or .vne noara oi governor in
selecting the Parker Amusement company '

to furnish the sbows for the carnival. All
the-'- ; show are high class and clean, no
show being permitted on the ground which
would not be a fit place for all to go. Mana-
ger H. R. Ruber la especially. nroud of h la--

two feature shows, the trained wild animal
how and North America. The women and

children were especially Interested last
night Jn the three baby lions, ten day old,
named Ak,' Bar and Ben. Dollle Dimple
made quite a hit in the animal show when
she danced In a den of Hon and tickled
the. Hons a she danced, causing them to
nap and Jump st her. . Th animal show

also has a lion riding act in which a fe-

rocious Hon rides around the arena on a
pony's back. A trained pony show Is also
given in the arena of the animal show.

. Big Feature of Highway
North America Is the feature show on

the highway. Here may be found Indians
in their native costumes, giving their dance
and war songs, Here also sre- large, sen-
sational acts which sre sometime used
as the drawing cards for the entire street
fairs. The girl from . Abilene roll down
the steep Incline and loops the loop while
encased In a large ball. . All did not run
smoothly with the little woman from Abi-

lene last night for when the bull wa opened.
It waa found she had fainted. A doctor

aa aq (nil n put aha aah PstiAianai1 KP I

large acts are given in th North America
how and visitor here can ee all ort of

sensational performance from the loop of
the loop to a man walking as a human fly.
The bicycle leap Is also given In the North
America, and here again did the rider meet '

with a slight accident, showing that sll
does . not always run smoothly in ' those
death-defyin- g performances. ' ' V

George Donovan, the leather lunged ora-
tor was on hand and showed his prowess by
talking against brass bands, railroad train
and all sorts of bullahooes. As an adjunct
to thetHlghway the knight have .teased
the Lyceum theater and here may be heard
the- - Hawaiian Glee club which ha been
delighting audiences at the Auditorium for
the last Week.. The entrance 1 from Nine- -

leentn sireei, niuini int grounos ana ijear
the exit of the Douglas County Atricul- -

tural society .building.

Meeker and Hla Os Team. .
Exra Meeker, the ploucer, who Is cross-

ing the country marking the old "Oregon
trail over which he went fifty. years ago,
has beet 'Installed ' on whera
he may be seen with his team of oxen.
The usual assortment of ferrla whoaie slid
Sarouaals Is also on hand, only of littlo
better type than formerly. Parker Is

famous tor hi mechanical stuff, aa It waa
from this .linn of goods he first got hi
start. Beginning with a little mechanical
shooting gallery on which the rabbit and
deer evolved, h ha expanded until today
h has four of the largest carnival

tn the country on the road. Another

i


